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Eating disorders
lurk below surface
By W ill Hardie
N e w s E d it o r

nly five students turned up
to take part in the national
eating disorders screening
program on Wednesday Feb. 25.
University Counsellor Anne
McThenia believes that the poor re
* sponse belies the true extent of the
problem at Washington and Lee, and
is disappointed that so few took ad
vantage of the opportunity.
On Feb. 17, all Washington and
Lee students had received an e-mail
saying that screening tests would be
available throughout the day on Feb.
25. The screening program, run by
non-profit National Mental Ill
4 the
ness Screening Project, aimedto raise
awareness of eating disorders.
None of the students who were
screened were at risk. “For them it
served as an educational tool,” said
McThenia. “They came because
they had concerns and wanted to
validate them.”*
According to the National Insti
tute of Mental Health, more than five
million women in the United States
suffer fromeating disorders. Bulimia
is the most common, afflicting be
tween 2 and 3 percent of young
women. About 1 percent of young
women are anorexic, and about 2 per
cent of the general population have
binge eating disorder, which is un
usual as it affects men to the same
degree as women.
“We know there are a large num
ber of people with eating disorders,”
said McThenia. “The question is how
W to reach them.”
She believes that about 5 percent
of college-age women have an eat
ing disorder. “Knowingthat that five
percent are out there makes us want
to reach a wider audience,” she said.
The university health services
considered mandating at-risk stu
dents, such as athletes, or even all
freshmen, to be screened for eat
ing disorders. The idea had to be
abandoned, because it was thought
too intrusive.
But Jan Hathom, women’s soccer
and lacrosse coach, said she would
support such aprogram. She has seen
three cases of eating disorders among
athletes in the last six years.
“I recognize that it will feel rather
intrusive to the ladies. They are not
going to like it, but it’s not going to
hurt either. It is the most likely way
to deal with this issue.”
Because of the secretive nature of
eating disorders it is difficult to gauge
the extent of the problem at W&L.
But there are several reasons to be
lieve that the incidence here may be
higher than the national average.
Psychiatrists believe that eating
disorders are associated with certain
personality traits, such as perfection

O

ism' and ambition, and with higher
socio-economic class.
“W&L draws people that fit the
profile,” said McThenia. “And the
pressures at this institution make
them doubly vulnerable.” She said
that danger factors at W&L include
the highpressureto succeed, the high
expectation to look acertainway, the
the low level of intolerance of dif
ference.
“People who are at W&L want to
go into professions that seem to em
phasize appearance more than the
wider field, I think irresponsibly,”
she said.
Another factor might be the rela
tively recent arrival of women as a
group at W&L. “Those women who
first came here knew that they were
under great pressure to succeed aca
demically and socially,” said
McThenia. That pressure might have
been passed down through succes
sive generations of students.
Dr. Jane Horton, Director of
Health Services, agrees that this may
be a factor. “They are verymuch visi
tors in a male social environment,”
she said.
The building of sorority housing
might shift the social balance in fa
vor of women. But, Horton said, “So
rority houses are by their nature not
the sort of places where these big
parties happen. The question is, can
they create adifferent social environ
ment that is healthier?”
Health Educator Jan Kaufman
said her task is “getting people to
accept their body images, to learn to
feel comfortable with themselves.”
McThenia said that the atmosphere
at W&L does not help them to do
that. “This would work better in this
environment if itwere tolerant ofdif
ference of every kind,” she said.
Kaufman has come across a vari
ety of disrupted eating patterns
among women at W&L, including
what she calls the “bagel diet,”
whereby a student eats nothing but
bagels, and the “popcorn and diet
soda” diet.
Eating disorders are particularly
difficult to treat at college age be
cause die attitudesthat underliethem
developed as early as fourth or fifth
grade or in high school.
“The difficulty is that it’s a whole
societal problem,” said McThenia.
According to a 1992 study, half of
9-year-olds and 80 percent of 10year-olds have already dieted. 40
percent of American women are on
a diet, though half of those are not
overweight. Kaufman blamed the
cultural and media emphasis on thin
ness, as well as “die beliefthat look
ing thin is a prerequisite for being
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Fourteen years after the first
ifromen were permitted to attend
Washington andLee, Beth Formidoni,
’96, ’99 Law, was elected the first fe
male Executive Committee President.
She received 524 votes tojunior James
Haslam’s281.
*
Formidoni doesn’tbelieve that gen
der elected her, but stated that it “was
about time.” “I was really glad that
gender didn’t impede my campaign in
* any way,” she said.
As a graduate and a second year
law student, Formidoni has noticed
some distinct changes at W&L.
“Women are more accepted at
*i W&L now,” she said.
“Thisjust doesn’t apply to my elec
tion, but to Amy Gorham’s election
to Vice President two years ago. I
* don’t think that would’ve happened

See EC page 2
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(^Controversy arises over
half price FD tickets
By Sean McManus
-S t a f f W riter .

F lying F lapping

a n d dipping

Sophomore Riley Greeme dips napolis, Ind. Klenk transferred from
his date, sophomore Susan Terzian. Dickinson to W&L this year. (Top
This is their first FD together, Right)
Greeme and Terzian have been dat
T.J. Griffin, '97, chats with a
ingfor three months. (Left)
flapper on the dance floor. Griffin
Sophomores Joe Hawkins and returned earlier this year to escort
Ellen Klenk socialize in the gym senior Mary New, the 1997 Home
lobby. They have been dating since coming Queen. (Bottom Right)
high school, which was in India
FD Committee workers finished

decorating the gym by 3pm Friday.
In years past, workers constructed
until the start o f the ball. As o f
Thursday night, the FD Committee
reported that $60,000 worth o f tick
ets were sold. Most o f the
committee’s budget comes from
ticket sales and a small portion
comesfrom the playbill.

‘Lord know s, A n yth in g G o e s ’:

Fancy Dress a crowd pleaser
By A ndrea Ewing
-------------------------------------------------------------------------- A sso c ia t e E d it o r

First wom an elected to EC
By Kathryn Mayurnik

Monday

D-Hall
workers
upset at
FD cost

Anything Goes. Especially on Fancy Dress weekend.
Friday night amajority of students at Washington and Lee,
some faculty and staff celebrated the 91st Annual Fancy
Dress Ball.
The theme was the “Roaring Twenties: Flappers, Flight,
and Jazz All Night.” The gym became the scene of gang
sters, flappers and a speakeasy.
Senior Bill Wamock summed the weekend up when
he said,- “I had a hell of a time.”
The overwhelming reaction to the ball was one of awe
and appreciation. Awe because of the decorations, and
appreciation because there was not a rap band for the
Thursday night concert. JuniorNathan Hager said, “Thank
God for a rock band Thursday night.”
From the standpoint of the Fancy Dress committee,
See Eating pack 2 the ball was different fromthe past two years. JuniorMary-

my freshmen year,” Formidoni said.
Haslam posted signs around cam
pus plugging himselfas the candidate
“Continuing 250 years of tradition.”
Haslam denies that the slogan had
anything to do with gender. “I didn’t
know how to interpret it,” Formidoni
said. “I have to assume the best and
assume that he meant it in an innocu
ous way.”
Although some surveys say that
leadership differences do exist be
tween men and women, Formidoni
believes that this will not have any
bearing on her office.
“I think that gender may make a
more pronounced difference in a dif
ferent context, likefoe President of foe
United States,” she said. “Women are
usually les$ violent, and this would
make adifference when going to war.

Bulk Rate
US Postage
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Sommers Burger who was on the committee said the
decorations were“sophisticated” andwas quickto point
out that many members of the Theatre Department
helped to build the set-like decorations. “It looked pro
fessional. Not like a bunch of college-students with
some paint brushes,” she said.
Whether Greek or independent, students cel
ebrated Fancy Dress in their own ways.
Burger, a Kappa Kappa Gamma, spent the week
end at various parties in Red Square..
“It was a lot of fun since all my friends were there.
We just hung out and had a good time and then went
to Lee-Hi,” freshman Betty Alkire said.
Fancy Dress tends to be W&L’ s “80,000 dol
lar answer to the prom,” but this year was a memo
rable one.
“They rolled out the red carpet for us,” Wamock
said. “New Orleans has Mardi Gras. W&L has F.D.”
“W SSSti

■

W&L almost gets Springer
. ■
■
By Kathryn Mayurnik

• M a n a g in g E d ito r

NEW EXECUIVE Committee
president Beth Formidoni will be the
first woman to hold that position.
H oijjster H oeey/R ing - tiim P hi

Saving sidedishesandswipingcards
brought some DiningHall workers more
thanafreemeal. Studentworkersreceived
half-priced Fancy Dress tickets, but not
without some controversy.
About 10 of the 28 D-Hall workers
tookadvantageof acompromisereached
betweenadisgruntledD-Hall workerand
theFDCommittee. Knowledgeofthedis
count passed between workers through
wordof mouth.
According to Carolyn Lee, FD Audi
tor, it had been customary in years past
forfull-time, non-studentDiningHall staff
memberstogiveawaytheirfreeFDtick
ets to students. This year the Committee
decidedtobeginstampingfacultyandstaff
ticketswiththelabel “Forfacultyandstaff
only.” This madetheticketsnon-transferable, a decision which angered many DHall workerswhohadgrownaccustomed
to goingto FD for free.
“Wewerelosingthousandsofdollars,”
saidLee. Shesaidthe$25 ticketswerefor
this year only. The workers received no
discount on memorabilia. Since FD is
funded exclusively through ticket sales,
Leewaslookingfora“fair”waytotighten
thebudget withoutraisingticketpricesor
slashingdie decorations budget.
Last Monday, Omar Vannoy, student
manager for the D-Hall, alerted the Ex
ecutive Committee to the D-Hall woikers’ concerns, accordingtoChrisBaldwin,
vice-president of the EC. He noted that
givendie context of fraternities at W&L,
“people come to rely on certain things
fromyeartoyear, and it’s hardwhenyou
takethosethings away.”
Vannoy could not be reached
for comment.
Lee said a “certain D-Hall worker
threatenedto strike” iftheworkers didn’t
receive free FD tickets. According to
Baldwin, the woricers felt the non-transferable tickets were a surprise and there
wasn’t timeto save forthecost of FD.
“... We reachedacompromiseinspite
of thethreat not becauseof it,” Lee said.
According to Director of Dining Ser
vices, GeraldDarrell. “No oneevercame
to me about a strike,” Darrell said, “and
evenifonestudentchosetowalkout, he’d
be thereby himself.”
Studentswhocan’taffordtoattendFD
can apply to be part of the committee
or to be a contract worker.
“We hope no one would be pre
vented to coming [to FD] for finan
cial reasons,” Lee said.
CourtneyMillercontributedto thisarticle

Massive numbersof studentsrushhome every day at
noon for their daily dose of half-naked women, militant
chair-tossers and scorned lovers. The Washington and
Lee community almost had foe chance to hear foe king
of all of these values, foe talk show host Jerry Springer.
Contact came very close to booking him, but after they
discovered that Springer would be speaking for what
ContactPresidentJoshuaHeslingacalled“othermotiva
tions,” they decided against it.
Contact had been speaking with Springer’s agent
for a few months. They hadfoe option of waiting for a
few months or giving up altogether.
“We were hoping to get him but we also found out
fromhis agent that Springerdoesn’t speak to speak, but
speaks to promote his show,” Heslinga said. “He kept
his price at $5,000, which is low for someone of his cali
ber. But that was obviously for other motivations.”
HeslingasaidthatContact looks for speakerswho are
interested in coming to W&L and interacting with foe
students. “Iffoey’rejust heretopromotethemselves, foe

m

studentsdon’t get theirmoney’s worth. They canwatch
someone like that on C-SPAN.”
Some think it was a bad ideato give up on Springer.
“I think that all speakers that Contact bring here are.
out fewpromotingthemselves orabookthey’rewriting,”
said senior Brian Fobi, an avid Springer viewer. “Con
tact always bring foe same types here. There are 1,000
Pat Buchananclones here, so we reallydon’t need more
people like that Jerry makes you thinkbecause he’s so
outrageous. IfJerty came here, it would’ve been bigger
than Jesus. Everyone loves Jeny.”
Fobi believes that Springer represents Americana.
“Jerry is foe Alexis deToqueville of foe 20th Century.
Like Toquevilledid infoe 1800s, Jerrygives anaccurate
picture of America. If you want to see what America
looks like, watch jeny ”
Fobi cites his favorite episide asfoe one titled, “I’m a
High Class Call Girl, but You’re Just a Cheap Ho.”
“It’s rightuptherewithfoe lastepisode ofM*A*S*H
and foe “who ¿tot JR” episode of Dallas,” he said.
Springer’s “Too Hot for TV” video has been a hot
See J erry
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CO N TIN UED FROM PAGE 1
But obviously, this won’t be a situa
tion I will have to deal with as EC
President.”
Formidoni does notpersonallybe
lieve that rape should be considered
an EC matter and an honor violation.
“I think that it is a very dishonorable
act, but it is not an appropriate matter
for the EC to deal with.”
Making rape a matter for the EC
would not be fair to the victim, and
woulddecreasereportsofrapeoncam
pus, Formidoni said. “The Student
Faculty Hearing Board is trained to

settle those matters as well as to console. I don’t
know how to deal with rape and we as a commit
tee don’t know how to deal with it.”
Formidoni was disappointed with the poor
voter turnout.
“I amreally surprisedthat voterturnout would
be so poor on such a small campus. Gossip gets
around so fast, but the fact that anelection is going
on goes unnoticed.”
How didFormidoni feel aftersheheardthe leg
endary “leave now” speech her freshmen year?
“I was scared,” she said. How does she feel
about delivering it in September? “I’m scared,”
she said. “I don’t want to scare the freshmen, but
I want them to really understand the honor sys
tem. But I really don’t want to bejust explaining
and not be serious about it. I will definitely prac
tice the speech.”

i

Need a Disc Jockey for your next party?
Call the Mark Daughtrey DJ Service at 463-9337.
Serving the WtLccrnmunity since1989with fast, dependable
service, a great sound system,and all of your favoriteparty tunes
•terminga bash at the last minute? Depending on availabilty, Markcar
be at your party, setup, and be ready to play wlttiina ocuple of
hours of your call.

Burr rct.omcndsUi.it it
tswant rent
pipe, they should reserve it H
“We were hopingto get Springerbecause he
: "’CO NTIN UED FROM PAGE 1
[rental at Lexington's \ideo stores
does have a following here,” Heslinga «did. Tt
^»¿a^^'chficfed out,".- said woulc have been a real fun e\cut ’
I
¿’ Beyond Video em
( iintact has not yet decided who they will
ployee Thex ideo storestockedfour have instead of Springer. They have,booked;
copiesofthetapeabouta monthago two speakers fbt\March. ■
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C O NTIN UED FROM PAGE 1
asked out, and for success in jobs.”
She said many students have expe
rienced pressure from families and
boyfriends to lose weight.
Horton follows up to ten cases
of eating disorders on a regular ba
sis, and acknowledges that this may
be the tip of the iceberg.
“Those are the ones who are
seeking help,” she said. “So much
of the disease is based on denial
and secrecy. Even when we con
front someone we suspect has a
problem, she often won’ t ac
knowledge it.”
“If anything, it’s going to get
worse,” she said. “This is going to
continue to become more promi
nent. Mothers who have grown up
under thinness are teaching their
daughters that behavior.”
Horton has seen a gradual in
crease in eating disorders at
W&L, but said that this might rep
resent an increase in awareness.
Though around 90 percent of
eating disorder sufferers are
women, Horton stressed the role
of men in the problem. “We un
derplay the male role,” she said.
“Things they say affect women.

The Mark Daughtrey DJ Service - Lexington
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The Organization for Tropical Studies (O T S ) and Duke
University are accepting applications for the Fall 1998
semester for a field-oriented, science based semester
g
abroad program in costa Rica. Students earn 16 credit
c j hours in tropical ecology , environmental science and policy,
5 field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.

^

Credits may be transferred from Duke University

BC
«§

«hands-on experiential learning •independent field
projects
h * cultural immersion •extended stays at remote field sites
u j •home stays •extensive travel to diverse ecosystems
dc

Fathers and older broth
ers often trigger eating
disorders.” She said it has
a particularly strong im
pact when women feel
that men are evaluating
them in the dining hall.
The longer abnormal
eating behavior is al
lowed to continue, the
more deeply ingrained it
becomes, the more diffi
cult it is to reverse, and
the more serious the
physical damage it
causes. The conse
quences of leaving eat
ing disorders untreated
are very serious: they
have among the highest
death rate of any psy
chological disorder. Be
tween 5 and 20 percent
of untreated anorexics
die, from the damage
starvation does to their
bodies or by suicide.
Horton advises any
one seeking help for her
self or for a friend to visit
the counselling center, the
health education center, a
peer counsellor or a LIFE
member, whichever feels
more comfortable. All
services are confidential.

,
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For brochure and application materials, contact

THEREAREA FEWSPECIALTHINGS THATWE CAN
REALLYCOUNTONTOHELPUSACCOMPLISHALLTHAT
WENEEDTODO. RELIABLE, DEPENDABLETHINGSLIKE
THETOYOTA COROLLA. OVERTHE PAST 30 YEARS,
COROLLAHAS BECOMEONEOFTHEMOSTTRUSTED
CARSINTHEWORLD. ANDNOWIT'SALL-NEW...W1TH
MOREPASSENGERANDTRUNK ROOM, AN ALL-NEW
ALUMINUMENGINETHAT'SONLYMOREPOWERFUL,
IT'S MORE ECONOM1CAL...UP TO 38 MILES PER
GALLONHIGHWAY. COROLLAISSAFERAND
QUIETER,ANDBESTOFALLITSTARTS
ATAPRICELOWERTHANLAST
YEAR. MORECAR...LESS
MONEY. WHAT A
REFRESHING
CHANGE!

TOYOTA [ crt)i V

Toddparker
Marchl
3
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The Ririg-tum Phi, thè Calyx, the Ariel, the Political Review and the Arete
are now accpeting applications for Executive Editors of those publications.
The Calyx and the Phi are also accèpting applications for Biisinèss
Manager. Submit a resume and covets letter tò the box in the University
Center in front of Card! Cawkins’ office.
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—Morningstar rating for
the CREF Stock Account,
CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF Equity Index Account,
and CREF Growth Account*

8

Get ready W&L, Todd Parker
is about to hit the stage! His
comedic talents have been
showcased on Fox’s“Married
With Children” and MTV’s
“Singled Out.” He will be
coming for a one time show
that is FREE!!!

-S&P and Moody's
rating tor TIAA**

•WilliamRavdin, TIAA-CREFParticipant

H IG H M A R K S F R O M
M O R N IN G S T A R , S&P, M O O D Y ’S,
M O N E Y M A G A Z IN E A N D B IL L .
e take a lot o f pride in gaining high m arks

operating expenses th at are am ong the lowest in the

from the m ajor rating services. But the fact

insurance and m utual fund industries.™

W

is, w e re equally p roud o f the ratings w e get every W ith TIAA-CREF, you'll get the right choices —

day from o u r participants. Because a t TIA A -CREF,

and the dedication —to help y o u achieve a lifetime

ensuring the financial futures o f the education and

o f financial goals. T he leading experts agree.

research com m unity is som ething that goes beyond

So does Bill.

stars and num bers.
W e becam e the w o rld s largest retirem ent orga
nization' by offering people a w ide range o f sound
investm ents, a com m itm ent to superior service,, and

Don’t miss Todd Parker on
March 13, in the GHQ,
show starts at 8 p.m.

1w i
1

Find out how T IA A -C R E F can help y o u build a
com fortable, financially secure tom orrow .
Visit o u r W eb site a t w w w .tiaa-cref.o rg o r call
us at 1800 842-2776.

E n s u r in g th e f u tp r e
f o r th o s e w h o sh a p e it.*

*Source: Morningstar. Inc., Ianuarv'21, 1998. Morningstarisanindependent servicethat ratesmutual fundsandvariableannuities. '1110top10%offundsinaninvestment categoryreceivefivestarsandthenext 22.5%
receivetourstars. Morningstarproprietaryratingsreflect historical risk-adjustedperformanceandaresubject tochangeeverymonth. Theyarecalculatedfromtheaccount'sthree-, five-,andtcn-ycaraverageannual
returnsinexcessof190-dayTreasurybill returnswithappropriatefeeadjustments, andariskfactorthat reflectsperformanccbelow90-davT-bill returns. Theoverall starratingsreferredtoabovearcMomingstar's
publishedratings,whichareweightedaveragesofitsthree-, five-,andten-yearratingsforperiodsendingJanuary31.1998. 'Fhcseparateiunpublished)ratingstoreachoftheperiodsare:
CREFStockAccount
CREFGlobal Equities Account CREFEquityIndexAccount
CREFGrowthAccount
CREFBondMarket Account
CREFSodai ChokeAccount
StarRating/
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StarRating.
StarRating/
StarRating/
StarRating-'
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Numberiif1NHiKsneEquitv
NumberofInternationalEquitv
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2-Year
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5-Year
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-sponsored by Fridays!

**rhcsctopratingsarcbasedon IlAA’sexceptional financial strength, claims-payingabilityandoveralloperatingperformance. 'Basedonassetsundermanagement. "Standardd"Poor'sInsurance Rating Analysis,
199,; Upper Analytical Services, Inc., Lippcr-Dircctor's Analytical Data, 1997 iQuarterly) CREFcertificates and intercsts in the TIAAReal Estate Account arc distributed byTIAA-CREF Individual and
Institutional Services. Formorecompleteinformation, includingchargesandexpenses, call I800842 2722, extension5509, fortheCREEandTIAAReal EstateAccount pn»speetuse\. Readthemcarefullybefore
you invest or sendmoncv.
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Survey of freshmen
students reveals tone
for new millennium

By Ginger Philips

Northwestern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company recently commis
e always remember those sioned a survey of a cross-section
“firsts” throughout his of 2,001 freshmen from 101 Ameri
tory — the first to land can universities. The survey found
on the moon or the first to fly an that a majority of this new genera
airplane.. W&L’ s freshman class tion has established specific goals
also has its claim to fame, as it will for itself and that students are con
help to constitute the first college fident that they will be able to reach
graduating class of the new millen those goals.
Freshman Wendy Case said, “I
nium. They are the class of 2001,
and it will be up to them to set the can definitely see this data reflected
stage for succeeding generations.
in the freshman class here at W&L.
“I don’t want our generation to Our grades have been so high, our
have a poor reputation,” W&L fresh S.A.T. scores were excellent, and
man Deena Johnson said. “It is our people seem to genuinely care about
responsibility as both young people their futures.”
and the first class of the millennium
However, the class of2001 is fully
to prove ourselves and our capabili aware that the key to achieving suc
ties to the world.”
cess is hard work and determination.

---------------------------------------- S taff‘W riter
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\ W o rk b e n ch provides
links for Christian
co m m u n ity
B y Erica P rosser

------------------------------------------------------------------------ S taff W riter

y

Washington and Lee Christians have a web resource
they may not know about.
The Carpenter’s Workbench, a set of pages onthe W&L
web site, provides Christian resources for anyone through
links, information and pages tailored to the W&L student
community.
Junior John Wilbers started the pages when he was a
freshman at W&L. “I wanted to increase communication
jj between the Fellowship of ChrjstianAthletes, the Inter Var<; sijtyChristianFellowship, andlocal churches,” hesaid,. “There
| were very few W&L organizations with web pages then.”
Though the W&L web site grew around it, the
Carpenter’s Workbench, so named because Jesus (a car
penter) works through the groups on the page, remained a
steadfast resource for Christian surfers. The site has had
about 2,000 hits since it first went up, a number that sur
prised Wilbers.
“It’s a much bigger turnout than I expected,” he said.
He said that most of the page’s viewers are not current
W&L students. Rather, they are prospective students and
their parents, Christian people who are curious about the
religious life on campus. The prospectives andtheir fami
lies are always glad to see the pages, Wilbers said.
“I get a lot of e-mail,” he said of the positive feedback
he receives on the page. “I get a few every couple of
weeks, but it adds up.”
Freshman Lee Anne Applegate used the page as a re
source when she was considering attending W&L. The
page gave her some idea of the Christian groups on cam
pus, and she was able to contact involved students di
rectly through the page.
“It’s nice to have somewhere to find W&L students to
get in contact with,” she said. “It made it much easier.”
Wilbers and a handful of others keep the page up and
running with their programming skills. University Regis
trar Scott Dittman provides some guidance for the page.
As site administrator as Wilbers is the one who answers
the mail and makes the big decisions. For now, his next
major project is the new Carpenter’s Workbench.
The new page will feature the same resources as the old
one, but it will do it with more style. A draft of the new
page is already up, and curious people can view it from the
old page. Wilbers predicts that the new page will be up by
mid-March andreadyto help Christian surfers everywhere.
“I want to continually improve this page,” he said.
Wilbers won’t be around forever, though, and after he
graduates next year, someone else will have to be the ad
ministrator. Wilbers hopes that a responsible freshman or
sophomore will step in for thejob so that turnover is mini
mized. The page needs a trustworthy leader because its
popularity continues to grow.
With the plans for expansion and the existing popular
ity, theCarpenter’s Workbench is setto become akey Chris
tian resource for surfers everywhere. But Wilbers never
forgets the true meaning behind the page.
^ The Carpenter’s Workbench can be found on the W&L
website by looking under “Organizations” or by linking
directly to http://www.wlu.edu/~workbnch.

INTERVARSITY IS one o fW&L's Christian groups. The
Workbench provides information on the group. Phoio
COURTESYOl- ChRISHNAJlHJAN

The survey shows that 75 percent
of freshmen believe that it is more
rewarding to work for their success
than to simply get a lucky break.
David Krane, vice president of
the survey company Louis Harris
& Associates, said of the class of
2001, “They also recognize that
achievement isn’ t going to be
handed to them on a silver platter
— they will have to work hard and
perhaps make sacrifices to achieve
their goals.”
Generation 2001 is also not a very
selfish group of young people, as
nine out of ten students say that
helping others is a higher priority
than helping themselves. Over 65
percent of the college freshmen sur
veyed say that they hope to find
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jobs which provide them with the
opportunities to interact with and
help others.
W&L’s class of 2001 has already
shown its willingness to be more in
volved inthe community. The Fresh
man Leadership Council has created
a partnership with the local commu
nity center. Each week freshmen stu
dents tutor and play games with
young children participating in the
After School Programat the center.
“Our country’s leaders have al
ways been quick to endorse
volunteerism and helping others,”
said Krane. “The survey’s results in
dicate that this generation may have
taken the advice to heart.”
Students also ranked their main
political and social concerns in the
survey. Education topped the list
as 68 percent of freshmen say that
education is the most important is
sue that needs to be addressed by
the nation.
The same holds true at W&L.
“Our class is very determined, fo
cused, and goals-oriented. We are
hoping, through education and hard
work, to better our lives,” said
Freshman Leadership Council mem
ber Jeff Cook. “We definitely have
our heads on straight, and we un
derstand that education is the best
bet to success in the future.”
Students in the survey also
cited crime and violence, the en
vironment, political leadership,

O Dedicated students work long hours
to help students, improve University
Computing’s reputation.

disease and health care as their
primary concerns.
The percentage of students who
plan to enter the workforce after
graduation and those who plan to
do some type of graduate work is
split nearly down the middle. Sixtytwo percent do not want to follow in
the professional footsteps of their
parents, and popular career choices
of the class of 2001 include busi
ness, law, psychology, education,
medicine, and computer and tech
nology-related fields.
“Even though Generation 2001
students have not had to experience
much of the real world on their own,
they recognize that they need to work
hardto achieve good things and work
with like-minded creative and idealis
tic people,” said Krane. “In return,
they will be rewarded with a lifestyle
that they grew up in.”
The prospects for the class of2001
are limitless. It is the responsibility of
each individual member of the class
to ensure that this new generation
lives up to its potential. If the W&L
freshman class is any indication, then
this should prove to be no problem.
“We are a very well-rounded class
with a lot of leadership, intelligence,
and motivation,” said Katie Baldwin,
Freshman Class Vice President. “ I be
lieve that we will live up to our poten
tial and even surpass it to raise the
standard for the entire national class
of2001.”

T ut Un

By Erica Proeer
om Weatherly was once a frustrated student. He
knew a little about computers, but he sometimes
had biggercomputerproblems that only anexperienced
person could solve. This is how Weatherly first en
countered the University Computing HelpDesk.
“From my own experience with the HelpDesk as a
client, [the HelpDesk attitude] made me, and possibly
others, feel that the client’s problem is not nearly as
important to the worker as it is to the student,” he said.
His concerns about Washington and Lee comput
ing were shared byfabulty and students all over cam
pus. AH that has changed, though, and Weatherly
knows it because he now works for the HelpDesk.
“They takeenormous amountsof prideintheirwork,”
he said. “It is this drive to solve problems andhelp that
has made our senior employees so knowledgeable.”
Now that he’s on the other side, Weatherly is becom
ing knowledgeable, too, and he helps with the best of
them.
But the attitudes of most students have not changed.
What is the HelpDesk? Who works there? What does
it do? And most importantly, is itto blame for the com
puter trouble that has students griping at 3 a.m.?
According to the HelpDesk website, any student
with “a personable demeanor, some knowledge about
computers, and an interest in learning more” can apply
to work for the service. The HelpDesk stays open for
set hours (9-5 Monday through Friday, 7-10 on Sun
day), and 22 students share those hours in shifts. Each
student can work up to 10 hours each week, and most
students work 8-10 hours. When one works for the
HelpDesk, though, one becomes part of a power struc
ture of which few students are aware.
The hierarchy is complicated enough to be mistaken
for a that of a European royal family: The workers are
broken up into four “teams,” and each team has a stu
dent “team leader.” The teams are Operating Systems
(led by senior Doug Brown), Applications (led by
sophomore Justin Wagoner), Labs (led by senior Josh
Heslinga) and Hardware (led byjunior Cliff Woolley).
Over all the students sits a grown-up supervisor,
Dirk van Assendelft, who works inUniversity Comput
ing and is known as the Student Computing Coordina
tor. The average student’s mind reels atthe complexity,
but HelpDesk employees take it in stride, concentrat
ing instead on getting the job done.
“We provide help to anyone who contacts us (stu
dents, faculty, staff, etc.) on almost any computer-re
lated topic, free of charge,” said Heslinga. “As far as I
know, there are no general kinds of problems that we
can’t solve.”
There are a few kinks in the system, though, since
the big switch of the campus computer systems this
year. For one thing, a few specific computer models
simply will not support the Novell log-in software that
runs in all the computer labs. But it is computers’ ten
dency to crash that causes most resentment.
“Any time someone is working on a paper or some
thing at 12 midnight or 1a.m. andJefferson crashes, that
persontendsto be very disgruntledwith UniversityCom
puting,” said Woolley. “When the same happens to the
same person more than once, that person starts to feel
like UC andthe HelpDesk aren’t doing theirjobs.”
But crashes are something that can’t be predicted,
and Woolley said that the HelpDesk and University
Computing employees do everything they can to fix
problems when they arise.
“Several members of the UC staff, myself included,
are on call 24 hours a day in the event of a server crash
to wake up, come in, and restore things as quickly as
we can,” he said. “There’s an automated monitoring
device that pages the staff within fifteen minutes of
any server going down.”
The whole production is beginning to look a little

In a typical week the aver
age Generation 2001 col
lege student spends:
• 44 hours sleeping
• 26 hours socializing
• 17 hours going to class
• 15 hours studying
• 15 hours listening to music
• 11 hours using a computer
• 8 hours in front of the tube
• 7 hours playing sports
or exercising
• 7 hours dating
• 6 hours surfing the net
or E-mailing
• 3 hours reading for plea-

How do you think W&L
students compare? Write
us at phi@wlu.edu. The
results of our informal
study will be published
next week.
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THE HELPDESK receives around 100 calls per week.

H o l lis t e r H o v e y / P h o to E d iio r

When there’s som ethin’ strange
in the network neighborhood...
Who ya gonna call?

H e lp D e s k
more complex than it seems on the surface. It gets even of students coming in, broken laptops cradled in their
better; maintaining the ten or fifteen servers around cam arms. A few minutes later, those same students would
pus is a 24-hour-a-day job, but employees do it for the be smiling and thanking the staff for their help as they
sake ofthe 2,000 to 2,500 people who usethe campus com left. The creation of the Labs team (a new group this
year) means that some members of the staff are respon
puters and services.
What about individual computer problems that students sible for running aroundto the campus labs and making
may have? The HelpDesk works for them, too. Any mem sure the printer paper is stocked, the computers in gen
ber of the student body, faculty or staff can bring in a eral areworking, and the users are happy. Overall, com
computerandhave itexamined. Ifthecomputerowner signs plaints about the campus computer service have
a waiver, the HelpDesk workers will do their best to fix the dropped since the initial problems of the system switch
machine. Some things have changed about the service in at the beginning of fall term.
Do the employees like their jobs? Despite the fact
the past year, though.
“Our policy does now include ‘no house calls,”’ said that they, too, have overheard the muttered, negative
sophomore Steven Klotz. He addresses complaints about comments about the HelpDesk, they generally enjoy
what they do.
this change by saying that
------------------------------“I’m pretty new to the
fewer house calls means a
HelpDesk,” said freshman
more efficient and helpful
Several members o f the UC staff, Robert Marmorstein, “but
HelpDesk, which all mem
it’s awonderfuljob andvery
bers of the W&L community
myself included, are on call 24
challenging.”
can appreciate.
hours a day in the event o f a server
Heslinga has worked at
The HelpDesk is not re
crash to wake up, come in, and
the HelpDesk since the be
sponsible for the error of the
computer owners, either.
restore things as quickly as we can. ginning of fall term, and he
said he has benefitted from
“We may not be able to help
the experience.
students that do not follow
“I think I’ve learneda lot
- Cliff Woolley
the guidelines we provide,”
about computers during my
Heslinga cautioned.
>? time on the staff,” he said.
Still, the staff does every
thingpossibleto performaservicetothecomputer-impaired. “Sometimes it’s frustrating when a particular problem
Woolley acknowledgedthatnobody isperfect, andthatmem can’t be solved, but more often you get the satisfaction
bers of the HelpDesk have been wrong in the past, but that of helping someone successfully.”
So that is the University Computing HelpDesk: no
the service overall is a comprehensive and great one.
“We attempt to always have the phone answered when longer a ghostly entity lurking behind the computer
the office is open, and there are always multiple people on failures on campus, but a friendly and helpful staff of
duty so that at least one person can be in the office all the students. Crashes will happen, but the HelpDesk will
try to fix them.
time,” he said.
“The only sure-fire way to make sure that no com
Is the HelpDesk doing itsjob? It certainly seems to be.
While it used to take employees two weeks to repair and puter on this campus ever crashed would be to turn off
return students’ computers, turn-around time is now a the electricity on campus,” said Klotz. “In reality, we
matter of days. If a visitor were to sit and observe the have University Computing and the University
HelpDesk inaction for an evening, he would see a handful Computin’ HelpDesk.”
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R es u lts
Men’s Lacrosse (3-1)
Wed.:

Sat.:

W&L

10

Lynchburg

6

Cortland St.

12

W&L

11

Women’s Lacrosse

MARCH 9, 1998

W om en’s lax
2-0 behind
young attack

(2-0)
Wed.: Guilford

3

W&L
Sat:

17

Denison

10

W&L

14

Baseball (1-4)
Mon.: W.V&Tech

W&L
Thur.:

Sun:

ppd.

Bridgewater

5

W&L

2

Wash & Jeff

W&L (DH) ppd.
Men’sTennis(2-1)
Wed.: Guilford

W&L

0

7

Women’s Tennis (2-2)
Wed.: R-MWC

A

0

W&L

9

W&L

9

Hollins

0

heap

Tuesday
Baseball —
Lynchburg
3:00 p.m., Smith Field
M en’s Tennis—
at Roanoke, 3:00 p.m.
at E. Mennonite, 3:00 p.m.

Wednesday
W omen’s Tennis —
Sweet Briar
4:00 p.m., Lower Courts
Thursday
W om en’s Lacrosse —
at Hollins, 4:30 p.m.
W omen’s Tennis —
Randolph-Macon
3:30 p.m., Lower Courts

Friday
W omen’s Tennis —
Kenyon
3:30 p.m., Lower Courts
Saturday
Women’s Lacrosse —
at Bridgewater, 1:00 p.m.
Women’s Tennis —
Colgate
3:00 p.m., Lower Courts
M en’s Tennis —
at Hampden-Syd., 11:00 a.m.
Baseball —
Va. Wesleyan (DH)
1:00 p.m., Smith Field
M & W Track —
W&L Invitational, all day

Sunday
M en’s Lacrosse —
Gettysburg
1:00 p.m., Wilson Field
W om en’s Lacrosse —
at Frank. & Marshall, noon
W om en’s Tennis —
Va. Wesleyan (SS)
2:00 p.m., Lower Courts
at E. Mennonite, 2:00 p.m.

March 19-21
M en’s Swimming —
at NCAA Div. Ill
Championships

B y J ason Z acher
Exbguttve Editor

Forthewomen’s lacrosseteam, thereisnoplace likehome.
The team extended its home winning streak to nine
games with a 14-10 win over Denison and 17-3 win over
Guilford last week. The teamwas led by two players who
were not even around when the streak began.
Sophomore Katherine Riddle lit up the Denison de
fense with five goals on Saturday, andFreshman Liz Borges
scored five goals and added an assist in her first intercol
legiate game on Wednesday against Guilford.
“Riddle and Borges are doing really well on attack,”
senior captain Lorraine Taurassi said. “It’s great to have
fresh faces that can get the job so early.”
“I don’t think I stood out,” Riddle said. “I didn’t do
anything the rest of the team didn’t do.”
Against Denison, the Generals scored first andjumped
out to a 3-1 lead. Denison kept the game close and only
trailed 6-5 in the waning monents of the first half, but se
nior Emily Gipson scored one of herthree goals with only
two seconds left inthe half extend W&L’s lead to 7-5.
The beginning of the second half belonged to W&L.
During the first 13 minutes, Denison was outscored 7-1 as
the Generals put the game out of reach by building a 14-6
lead. Denison scored sporadically through the rest of the
second half, and closed the score to 14-10 by the end of
the game.
“Overall, we played a really good game, even though
we shut down a little at the end,” senior captain Lorraine
Taurassi said.
Leading the Generals were Riddle with five goals,
Gipson and Taurassi had three goals each and Borgess,
seniors Betsy Howe and Whitney Parker added one
goal each. Sophomore goalkeeper Ginny Jemigan made
13 saves.
On Wednesday, the Generals opened their season
with an impressive 17-3 win over Guilford. Borgess
scored five goals, all in the first half, as W&L opened a

J a so n Z a c h e r / E x e c u t iv e E d it o r

G E T O U T O F M Y W A Y . Senior Whitney Parker beats two Guilford players for the ball in the first

halfof W&L’s 17-3 victory Wednesday. Senior Betsy Howe looks on after taking the draw.
12-0 lead by halftime.

Tendifferentwomen scoredfortheGenerals, andRiddle,
Taurassi andParker each added two goals. Howe, Gipson,
juniors Lauren Francis and Cory Metee and freshmen
Caroline Gee and Ellen Ritsch each added one goal.
“We all have a lot to work on, but we have such a great
teamthis year,” Riddle said. “We are definitely startingon
the right foot.”
“Things are coming together very smoothly,”
Taurassi added.
The women go on a three-game road trip this week,
playing ODAC opponents Hollins on Thursday and
Bridgewater on Saturday before heading to Franklin &
Marshal on Saturday.

W &L tennis w ins
firs t ODAC matches
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HELP WANTED
Men/Women ear $375 weekly
processing/ assembling Medical I.D.
Cards at home. Immediate
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will train.
Call Medicard 1-541-38605290 Ext.
ATTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS: WHAT DO
I DO NEXT?
Be a live-in nanny for UVA professors’ family for
one year, starting August 1. Regular weekday
schedule, generous salary, paid vacations and
holidays, health insurance, free room and board,
own spacious living quarters (with bathroom and
seperate entrance), all utilities, summer pool
membership, privacy, respect. Non-smokers, good
drivers, college graduates or students only.
Call 804-924-7815 or e-mail aw2b@virginia.edu.
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Men’s lax suffers early season
loss at hands of Cortland St.
Cianfracca pficed, Cortland with
tended thè Cortland State LeadtoJlfour
goals. Hackney had three goals
---------------------------------S hortsW riter8 with 6:30 left in regulation. W&L
and
classmate Dugan added two
freshman Pope Hackney cut the
goals
and two assists for the Gener
They say that baseball is the lead to 11- 10, scoring two goals in
als.
The
Generals also had trouble
game of inches, but the Washing less than a minute but Cortland
taking
advantage
of extra-man
ton & Lee men’s lacrosse teammight State freshman Jim Cianfracca
oppurtunities
—
only
going one for
argue that statement after yesterday scored his fourth goal of the game
seven
in
those
situations.
afternoon’s heartbreaking 12-11 loss to give the Dragons at 12-10 lead.
“There’s a long way to go,” said
W&L once again rallied and
to Cortland State.
Hackney.
“ Itwill be interestingto see
The Generals sufferedanearly sea trimmed the lead back to one after
how
we
respond
from this setback.”
freshm
an
attacker
Matt
Dugan
m
ade
son blow to their NCAA tournament
Senior
captain
Chip Thompson
it
a
12-11
game.
In
the
final
m
inute
of
hopes when a last-second shot, which
is
disappointed
with
the team’ s per
the
game,
W&L
had
two
golden
would have tiedthe game forthe Gen
formance
so
far
this
season.
chances
to
send
the
game
into
over
erals, bounced off the crossbar.
“The
team
as
a
whole,
during that
time,
but
Cortland
goalie
George
The game was played on the Uni
game,
and
so
far
this
season,
is not
Breers
came
up
with
a
huge
save
be
versity of Virginia’s artificial turffield
displaying
the
level
of
intensity
that
fore
thé
Generals’
final
shot
hit
the
in Charlottesville due to the poor
we
should,”
he
said.
“We
still
have
crossbar
with
one
second
to
play.
conditions of a rain-soaked Wilson
Field. The 17th ranked Red Drag Breers came upbig fortheDragon and three quarters of a season left, and
ons improved to 1-0 while the loss had 16 saves as Cortland outshot the if we start displaying that intensity,
we’ ll put a good run on.”
Generals 50-25.
dropped ninth ranked W&L to 3-1.
“It was obviously a tough loss,”
WÈÈÊÊÈk
said freshman Pope Hackney, who
GAM
led the Generals with three goals.
“We lost to a team that we thought
ifunal
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Lexington, VA 24450
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o f M in ia tu r e B o x e s
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Honor System works
forthedishonorable

s

w

It used to be that at Wasington and Lee, one
could really belive in the Honor System. Re
cently, however, it has become more and more
difficult to put faith in this sacred tradition. Why?
Because it’s not working.
In the last week alone, over one hundred dol
lars was stolen out o f the Graham-Lees dorm
rooms, and laundry stolen from the basement
laundry room.
Now some may say that it is partly the fault o f
the persons who have had the items and money
stolen. But in speaking to these people, differ
ent perspective arises. The money stolen was
not lying out. It was taken out o f a closed desk
drawer. Another person’s money was stolen out
o f a closed wallet in a zipped purse. The laun
dry stolen has often been missing between the
time the dryer stops and the ten minutes it takes
for the person to go down the four flights of stairs
to fold it.
In the past, many have blamed the so-called
“townies” for some o f the thefts. But there is no
way that all o f the thefts could be committed by
outsiders. None o f the freshman dorms is big
enough that strange, un-student looking people
would not be noticed roaming through the halls,
poking their heads in rooms where they obviously
don’t belong. People would notice. Acard-access
system was put on the door to the Graham-Lees
laundry room for this reason. No significant
numberof outsiders could possibly be riding in on
the coattails o f students entering the dorms. And
once the outsiders are ruled out as significant sus
pects, that only leaves, well, insiders.
The H onor System is becom ing a th ie f s
dream. Because such a big deal is made out o f
the tradition, people trust in it, making it much
easier for the dishonorable on Campus to operate
in a non-threatening atmosphere. People need
to realize that the Honor System isn’t what it used
to be. Things are getting stolen. So wake up,
start locking your door, and don’t believe any
one who is naive enough to tell you that the
Honor System really works. Because it doesn’t.

U

u o te o f th e w eek:
It’s not polite to sprinkle your date.
— senior referring to his pepper at
dinner before Fancy Dress.
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Go to grad school and avoid the inevitable
I have been told that there is life after college. I’m
not sure that I believe it, but, just in case, I’m consid
ering my options.
What will I do the day after I graduate? The possi
bilities seem endless. I could take the noble route and
join the Peace Corps for a year or two. I could take
the European route and travel. I could take the “I’m
Not Leaving” route and apply for ajob in the Admis
sions Office. I could do just about anything.

tted Brick Row
David Balsley 99
When I’m done with all that, however, it seems as
though I’m bound for one of two places: the Real
World and ajob, or graduate school. Each has its own
advantages and disadvantages.
If I decide to continue my studies in graduate
school, the first hurdle I face is actually getting into a
graduate school. Fromthe posters and pamphlets I’ve

Swiss drug
policy very
controversial
Switzerlandhands out free herointoheroinaddicts.
Now, don’t go shouting thatfrom every rooftop, be
cause if President Clinton andNewt Gingrich get wind
of it, they’ll probably move to decertify Switzerland
as a cooperating country in the fight against drugs,
then ban the import of Swiss chocolate and watches
to America. Seriously, though, Clinton and Gingrich
would rather none of us knew about this little experi
ment in Switzerland. Why? Because it’s working.

seen, most graduate schools won’t even consider me
unless I raise my GPA above a 4.66.
Inaddition, some programs have special requirements.
If I want to study English, for example, I’ll have be able
to recite “As I Lay Dying” backwards while arguing in
sign language that this is how Faulkner intended his book
to be read. If I want to study math, my chances of being
accepted are better if I prove at least 17 different theo
rems in the next year and a half, and name them all after
obscure mathematicians with long, Germanic names. Or
at least the requirements seem that tough.
If I am accepted to grad school, I will spend the next
three years working on academics 169 hours a week.
My professors will explain the secrets behind life’s great
mysteries, including (but not limited to) trigonometry,
beer commercials and the Levi Company’s insane urge
to rivet all of their clothing together. My work will cul
minate in a paper that I will defend against rabid ludites,
who, once conquered, will reward me with a diploma
and a hefty bill.
I decide that, having spent nearly a decade in col
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leges and universities, education is where I want to be. i
apply to nearly every academic institution this side of the
sun. If I am lucky, I will be accepted at one of them. I will
spend the rest of my life reaping the benefits of free statio
nery and e-mail.
If I decide insteadthat I would ratherenter the workforce
right after graduation, thereby skipping grad school alto
gether, I still have to worry about being accepted some
where. I will spend my senior year wearing ties every day
in the off-chance that a recruiter will suddenly appear in
the Co-op. I will miss class, parties, birthdays, holidays
and graduation to travel like the Joad’s from interview to
interview. When no one’s around, I will practice my new
Work Force Sense of Humor.
If I land ajob, I will get a new car, apartment, wardrobe
and a hefty bill to accompany them all. But unlike the
graduate student, who manages to live off of 17 cents a
week, I’m earning money. I’ll spend a lot of time in or
around the bar scene.
Personally, 1would rather go to grad school. Now about
that GPA...
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Between 1994 and 1997, as reported in the Wash
ington Post, the government of Switzerland identi
fied 1,146 heroin addicts for whom traditional meth
ods of treatment had failed. For these addicts and these
addicts only, injections of pure heroin were provided
three times a day at treatment centers around Switzer
land, along with counseling.
The results were overwhelmingly positive. Before
beginning the program, 59 percent of the addicts were
criminals of some sort. Since their heroin was now
free, eliminating the need to pay high black-market
prices, criminal activity among the addicts dropped
tb 10 perdent. Also, many addicts found mainstream
jobs and homes. Homelessness among the addicts
dropped from 12 percent to almost zero. The rate of
HIV andhepatitis andskin infections fell, andthe death
rate dropped by half. Some addicts even sought con
ventional abstinence treatment.
Of course, Switzerland’s program is not working
in the traditional American sense. We view the drug
problem as a war, as an enemy whose scourge must
be wiped off the face of the earth at any cost. The
Swiss seem to acknowledge that the best that we can
do is mitigate the harmful effects of having addicts in
society, The difference between Switzerland’s drug
problem and the one in the U.S. is this: Theirs is
grounded in reality.
Drugs have been around since ancient times, and
while theirnames, types, andforms may have changed,
human nature has not. Just as Adam was tempted by
the forbidden fruit, some human beings will always
give into temptation and seek the easy fix, the escape,
the pleasure that drugs provide. Human nature cannot
be changed by legislation, but its worst side effects
can be lessened. We need to treat drug addicts as sick
people who need help, not as criminals who need to
be locked away.
The benefits will accrue not only to drug addicts,
as the Switzerland study shows, but to society as a
whole. 85 percent of drug addicts inthis country com
mit some kind of crime, often, as the Switzerland ex
periment shows, to pay for drugs. Intravenous drug
users arethe leading cause inthe spread of HIV. If we
treat the addicts as people, not as menaces, and, in
exchange, encourage themto seek some formof help,
whether it is heroin maintenance, methadone (a syn
thetic opium which removes the craving for heroin)
or traditional drugtreatment, we can reduce crime and
make this country a healthier, safer place to live.
I’m npt suggestingwe hand out heroin (or any other
drugs) like juice and cookies at a nursery school. I
don’t know if Switzerland’s plan would work on a
larger scale here in America. What we do need is a
plan that treats drug addiction as a health problem.
It’s a realistic solution. It’s also the best solution for
dealing with drug addiction and the numerous prob
lems it causes addicts and society.
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What was the craziest thing that happened to you on FD weekend? »

The Ring-tum Phi

%

208 University Center
Washington and Lee Unii^ersity
Lexington, Virginia 24450
Telephone: (540) 462-4060
Fax: (540) 462-4059
E-mail: phi@ wlu.edu

“Looking for a hiking trail, the
brakes on my friend’s car went out.”

“I enjoyed Mark Granger’s breakdancing exhibition”

— Warren Hedges ’00

— Matt Klimas ’00

K IS v
“I was the first W&L guy to take a
VM1 girl.”
— Drew Heron ’98

“No Comment”
—- Tim Showalter ’00

abitof Jiumor, Opinion andl^eviews
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tor category for this one. Jackson’ s portrayal of a man
on the verge of scoring big or going bust, constantly
ell, folks, it’ s about two weeks until the Os- checking out all the angles the best way he knows how,
cars (you can watch them on ABC March blows all of the Oscar nominees out of the water (ex
23 — please, no wagering), and I’ ll tell you cept for Robert Forster, also from “Jackie Brown,” who
belongs in the Best Actor category). My run
the winners now: Best Supporting Actor will really
be Burt
ners-up
are Robert De Niro for “Wag the Dog,” Robin
Reynolds for “Boogie Nights,” Supporting Actress will
Williams
for “Good Will Hunting,” Kevin Spacey for
be Gloria Stuart for “Titanic,” Best Actor will be Robert
“L.A.
Confidential,”
and Matt Malloy for “In the Com
Duvall for “The Apostle,” Actress will be Helen Hunt
pany
of
Men.”
for “As Good As It Gets,” Best Director will be James
For Best Supporting Actress, Gloria Stuart is the
Cameron for “Titanic,” Best Original Screenplay will be
overwhelming sentimental favorite. A former silentBen Affleck and Matt Damon for “Good Will Hunting,”
film star who makes a big impression in “Titanic,” she
Best Adapted Screenplay will be Brian Helgeland and
is unbeatable, but there were many more notable per
Curtis Hanson for “L.A. Confidential,” and Best Pic
formances this year. My choice to win would be Alison
ture will be “Titanic.” I’m a 100 percent certain, too.
Elliott, who plays a serenely doomed heiress in Iain
This year’s handicapping was way too easy.
Just because they’re going to win, of course, doesn’t Softley’s quite good “The Wings of the Dove.” Elliott,
who happens to.look a lot like Jodie Foster’s little sis
mean they deserve to. I have my own personal list of
ter, steals the show from putative star and undeserving
what was the best on screen this year, and it’s more
Best Actress nominee Helena Bonham Carter, who
than a little different.
In the category of Best Supporting Actor, I chose couldn’t act her way out of a paper bag, but manages
not to ruin the film. Other worthy performances, in
Samuel L. Jackson for “Jackie Brown.” He has won
several film festival awards for Best Actor for his role order: Minnie Driver for “Good Will Hunting,” Heather
Graham for “Boogie Nights,” Bridget Fonda for “Jackie
as gun-runner Ordell Robbie, but I think that, just as he
Brown,” and Christina Ricci for “The Ice Storm.”
really belonged in the Best Actor category for “Pulp
Best Actor is a tough call this year. There were more
Fiction,” he really belongs in the Best Supporting Ac
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■What disappointment!, As we have’fór4nhrij£ weVaitedpatiently for the final ejittee;t° arrive. |>oug ,
years* wf.chqseJM&pIe HallTor our^aricyjDr,esj
fc dinner.‘ This year.w^had’a party of eight: jfarah ^wherHbey^ ‘g0lt%€, tre^tpn:*the dog’s nose ‘and ^ay^l
I . and Tom; léate and SteVen,;Rábhel.ándjustin, ahd t ^ ‘ait ^ wait^.Jfai^LnowJ” andthe^ggulps down |
Stó>in.aiidÍ)oug.
¿that ||aj>le -Hall only offered two^seatings this
Fyear; we- chose the later time; 8:3Qpm,í Wé arriyéd this disaster. The waiter explained that dessert/^
■ on time and ájftejr a few|minuíe^5 and^some JigbL
^ 6 S|eit^|men|)tothe lobb|| wewere seatedtitojir
■hour later pur waiter.got aroundto taking our dtihk^
¡|Íl|jÉtl$l§|l|i^
p a g n e to sh are with their

la d ies.

T o m o rd ered a r jh is o u t w it h o u r ^ a it e r ,h u t there seem ed to b

point Doug Pondered alpud about the wisdom où, ex^aînmgÂfer6 ÂJet^^Mpç^pf^iiemo^fiçâf,
Ordering cham^agn%of;th.e ^)iptit4ià.ta(®TihdaM|
made a few Titanic illusions, but we let if>pa§jL i n g 's h h ) ( J i t a n i c p a i t t t m , a d ( ^ i j |p t h e b a l l m t i n ì e ti>
Half an hour later ôûr drinks and. bread arrive<|| l ) â m a ^ f ô W |P ^ 5 i ^ p , t e k i n a rta , ¿ e | t f | t ^ p | e i h y ’^ 5 ^
(note: at this pointée, had been ^seated for'
!f"houir); The dfinkl were asîwe expe&ed.4ridAhe*
b a ll w a s w o rth
sut
really enjoyed the bread joyed desse
,con$ide|ing“we’wfflt^Muite1hungpfratjhis M inted
k^Out?wait^jifjif pan be’l^ej^^a^liTOi^trpra^B
lpbm|i
„US.*f we needed more fiqte, bu^we tdldjhirti that
^ ’ aftêritaritig at oufjmenhs^foran. houf%e thought
.we,were ready;(notpi-there wère-three^tems^i
f themenp). Wheneversotfieone optedndttqhav£
rthe lobster bisquejor^a salad he infgrnted them#
- ¡with a thipk accent, ip!a rather rude ypice3J‘if c6me,
with' ÿoti meal#’ ^Mbft of us stxlLc^ose nûf td

jjj

raspberry cbickén, and thfee of the filet mignon.
[Half an hour'later (an hàütàrid thirfy* miriuteâ af-t
ter ouf arrival) our wafler^$cuCT|et^in|withîm^p
l|lmue 8 c y S ^
this point ,we noticed a table near^ours'leei^S
■be liaving tfougie getting tfcétr
fies. ThoSe^who hadA
the bisquëVeem’ed ^o^pjoyf^
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good bisqùej although he did, add saltfil|ll^ah,
hour later (now tWtThpurs
tl&le^peri^hoe^^i
f T our salads arrivedjWe had earlier hd|n*pre|dwM^

■.mustard.*pfhewaiterséèined a Ifhleo^enf^niwjsÿ®-.;
Ithe» grinder-and forced- pepper “on Justin, ,even^
though he made1it clear he was ndt‘intefê5teÆ,Bv^|s
[eryOne seemed to enjoy their salads, small thcragh^|
they were,* but at this ppinteveryone w^Sirdveft»^.
[ou$lyJ)ungry.#Tlie pace at w|,ic^ihe coume^ww^r^
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than a dozen great performances that I saw. None, Worst Supporting Actor is Matthew McConnaughey
however, topped Robert Duvall’ s loud, raucous, con for his stunningly similar and dull work in “Contact”
tradictory Holiness preacher in his film “The and “Amistad.” Sure, he looks like the love child of
Apostle.” This is the first time I have seen a reli Paul Newman and Marlon Brando, but the promise
gious character who isn’t either an unbelievable saint he showed in “A Time to Kill” has gone largely un
or a blatant hypocrite. Sonny isn’ t a perfect man, fulfilled, at least so far. Worst Supporting Actress
but he loves God and believes in God, and, for him, honors go to Julia Louis-Dreyfus for “Father’ s Day.”
that’ s everything. My runners-up are Sean Penn for I can’t figure out why she was there. Worst Actor
his sweetly lost maniac in “She’ s So Lovely,” Chris this year is Nicholas Cage for “Con Air.” It was not
topher Guest for “Waiting for Guffman,” Philip Baker a good movie and his corny hamming it up and lousy
Hall for “Hard Eight,” and Peter Fonda for “Ulee’ s Southern accent were some reasons why. Worst AcGold.”
Best Actress
was a sparse
category this
year, almost as
sparse as Best
Actor
was
crowded. Four
of the Oscar
nominees are
British, and so
they won’t win
over America’ s
sw eeth eart,
Helen Hunt.
Courtesy Miramax Films
The Academy
Pam Grier, Christensen’s pick for Best Actress, stars as the title character in Quentin
went out of its
way to ignore Tarantino s movie “Jackie Brown. ”
some other great American performances, though. tress goes to Kate Winslet for “Titanic.” 1 kept hop
My pick for Best Actress is Pam Grier for “Jackie ing she would wake up, but she just sat there like a
Brown.” She got a great part and showed she was lump on the screen, with a sort of dewy incompre
worth it. Not only beautiful and hard-boiled, Grier hension on her face. Maybe it was the LSD some
can be tender, and vulnerable yet tough, and she body slipped into the catered food (this really hap
has a charm and sense of timing that light up the pened). Worst Director and Picture go to David
screen. Her kiss with Robert Forster was a religious Cronenberg and “Crash.” There were a few interest
experience. Runners-up are Stacy Edwards as the ing things going on, but then there would be long,
deaf secretary in “In the Company of Men,” Robin boring, depressing love scenes which Cronenberg
Wright Penn for “She’ s So Lovely,” Julie Christie for complained critics didn’t recognize as actually con
“Afterglow,” and Kim Basinger for “L.A. Confiden stituting the plot and action. So maybe I just didn’t
tial,” who was nominated in the Supporting Actress get it. But I think I did, and 1 think it bit. Other
notable flops: “Dead Men Can’t Dance” (don’t ask
category but belongs here.
I don’ t like to separate Best Director, Picture, and why I watched that), “Con Air,” “Gentlemen Don’t
Screenplay categories — I really don’t think they Eat Poets” (a.k.a. “Grave Indiscretion”), and the
can be judged separately — so let’ s go ahead and abominable “One Eight Seven.” “Amistad” has to
give them all to Quentin Tarantino and “Jackie take a hit in this category, too. It’ s the worst film to
Brown.” The director’ s third film is a gem of a caper which, I gave a thumbs-up this year. For some rea
with sex, drugs, soul music, and plenty of action and son, Steven Spielberg decided not to translate what
humor. An incredible cast and attention to detail the captive slaves, the heroes of the film, have to
make it worth watching more than twice. Robert say at what seem like vital moments in the film. An
Forster’s Oscar-nominated performance is the come otherwise quite passable film becomes an exercise
back of the year, if not the decade. The guy’ s John in frustration as we understand less and less well
the motivations and feelings of the main characters.
Wayne.
“ Jackie Brown” was adapted from Elmore It’ s an inexplicable and unforgivable mistake injudg
Leonard’ s “Rum Punch,” so that leaves Best Origi ment on Spielberg’ s part.
The unfairly pummeled of 1997: the actually quite
nal Screenplay unawarded. Woody Allen gets it for
“Deconstructing Harry,” a Bergman-esque romp good “The Devil’s Own,” “Air Force One,” “Abso
through the travails of novelist Harry Block, which lute Power,” “Nothing to Lose,” “Speed 2: Cruise Con
delivers deep, solid, prolonged laughs, plenty of trol,” “Fierce Creatures,” “The Lost World: Jurassic
wonderful eccentricity, and a cosmic message which Park,” “Air Bud,” “Picture Perfect” and “Steel.” Give
‘em a try sometime. I’m not saying they’re masterpieces,
isn’ t new, but is as true as it ever was.
Along with Bests come Worsts. My pick for but they’re better than “Amistad.”
See ya at the matinee.
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